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Abstract. This paper describes 34 new galls and records one widely distributed gall,
collected by the first author in the course of a two-month visit to the Fiji Islands. The midge
galls include those on Flacourtia sp., Calophyllum sp., Heritiera ornithocephala, Canarium
oitiense, Syzygium rubescens, Astronidium sp., Plerandra vitiense, Tapeinosperma sp.,
Pagiantha thurstonii, Cyrtandra sp., Glochidion ramniflorum, Gironniera celtidifolia, Gnetum
gnemon, etc. The Eriophyid galls are on Hibiscus schizopetalus, Hibiscus tiliaceus, Brucea
javanica, Vitis oitifolia, Pometia pinnata, Ipomaea gracilis, Ipomaea sp., Macaranqa magna
and Nephrolepis biserrata. The Psyllid galls occur on Canarium sp., Haplolobus floribundus,
Maesa tabactfolia, Myristica micrantha, Cryptocarya sp. The dominance of leaf galls and
midge galls is considered as strong evidence of the relatively recent origin of the flora of
these islands.
Keywords. Zoocecidea; Fiji.

1. Introduction

This paper deals with the plant galls, collected by the first author, during a twomonth visit in 1978 to the Fiji Islands. The collections were made in the course of a
series of field trips in the Viti Levu and in the Taveuni Islands. Of the 35 galls
described here, 34 are new to science. Except one gall on the shoot axis, all the others
occur on leaf. The majority of the galls are caused by Cecidomyiidae, 9 galls are
caused by Eriophyidae and only 6 by Psyllidae. Except for one gall each on a
Pteridophyte and Gymnosperm, all the other galls occur on Dicots.
The Fiji Islands in southwest Pacific Ocean, about 2600 km to the northeast of
Australia, comprise nearly 500 islands, of which 97 are inhabited, mostly in the
coastal areas and in the river valleys. Of volcanic origin, the islands are generally
rugged and mostly below 1250 m above mean sea-level and are characterized by mild
climate. In the larger islands there is a wet zone on the windward coast and a dry
zone on the leeward coast, with characteristic vegetation. The flora is remarkable for
the presence, besides many introduced species, of outliers of the Oriental elements,
which have bypassed Australia over Borneo-Sulawesi and New Guinea group of
islands to reach their extreme eastern limits. The dominance of leaf galls and of the
galls by Cecidomyiidae over Eriophyid galls and the high endemism of the galls are
strong evidence of a relatively recent origin of flora of these islands.
2.

Family Flacourtiaceae

Flacourtia sp. (figures 1-3)

Gall No. 840 Cecidomyiidae
Foliar gall; hypophyllous,

erect, flask-shaped, hollow, densely bristled, closed,
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Figures 1-3. Flacourtia sp. I. A leaf showing the distribution of galls. 2. Three galls
enlarged. 3. L.S. of the gall. (La. Lamina; LC, larval chamber; Pa, parenchyma; SZ.
sclerenchyma zone; VS, vascular strands).

covering-growth sessile pouch-gall, crowded together in two submarginal rows of the
leaf; about 4 mm long and 2 mm thick.
The gall appears like a miniature sea-urchin due to the occurrence of dense, stitT,
straight unicellular unbranched and heavily thick-walled acute bristles on the surface; gall cavity axial, elongate, heavily sclerotized. A zone of collapsed cells
surrounds the gall cavity, followed by 4-5 layers of brachysclereids, sclereids radially
elongated, progressively larger, with well developed ramiform canals in walls and
wide cell lumen; external to the sclerotic zone are compact, vertically elongated and
thin walled parenchyma cells, delimited by a distinct epidermis, with elongated
cylindrical cells; trichomes deep-seated in the outer layers of the parenchyma zone.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate: ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh.
19 December 1978.
3. Family Guttiferae
Calophyllum sp. (figures 4-9)

Gall No. 841 Cecidomyiidae
Foliar gall; hypophyllous unilateral or bilateral fleshy, lobed, short or also extensive,
glabrous, indehiscent, multilocular swellings of the midrib, with the lamina depressed
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Figures 4-9. Calophyllum sp. 4. Adaxial view of a gall bearing leaf. 5 and 6. Adaxial
view of the galls on two leaf segments. 7. T.S. of midrib. 8. T.S. of the midrib gall.
9. T.S. of the laminar gall. (BV, Bicollateral bundle; LC, larval chamber; NZ, nutritive
zone; SC, secretory canal; SZ, sclerotic zone; TC, tanniniferous cells; VS, vascular
strands).

on either side of the galled vein; about 0·5-0·7 em thick; lateral fleshy outgrowths of
gall are 0·3 ern thick; also on leaf margin as circular hypophyllous discs, with a
central depression, about 1 em in diameter; minute exit holes on the abaxial side of
gall.
When the gall develops unilaterally on the midrib, the vascular tissues of the vein
remain unaffected. The parenchyma of cortex of the vein and lamina contribute to
the formation of the gall, and undergo extensive hyperplasia and hypertrophy,
resulting in the compact homogenous mass of gall cells; when the gall develops
bilaterally, the gall is larger than when unilateral and the vascular tissues become
broken up into distorted strands by proliferation of medullary and cortical cells of
the midrib.
Larval cavities in a horizontal row both in the unilateral and bilateral galls,
irregular, surrounded by well developed nutritive and sclerotic zones; cells immediately lining the larval cavities collapsed; cells inner to the band of crushed cells intact
and in radial rows, with dark granular contents; sclerotic zone consists of compact
brachysclereids, with large lumens, filled with tannin.
The galls on leaf margin are basically similar to those of veins, hypophyllous, with
two or more larval cavities, surrounded by the nutritive and the sclerotic zones,
outside of which is a broad zone of tanniniferous cells, absent in the vein galls;
mesophyll tissues have lost their identity, and have proliferated in the vertical plane
at right angles to the surface, resulting in homogenous mass of cell layers.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate: Coli. M S Mani and M K Kamath, 19
December 1978.
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Family Malvaceae

4.1 Hibiscus schizopetalus Hook. f. (figures 10-13)

Gall No. 873 Eriophyes sp.
Gall occurs on leaf, petiole and stem. The foliar gall irregular, epiphyllous fleshly
agglomerate mass of pouch, rather clustered towards the major veins, with a wide
opening on the opposite side; galls on stem and petiole irregular covering growths
with wide apical ostiole; foliar gall 2 mm high and 3 mm in diameter and the petiole
and stem galls slightly smaller; both yellowish-green, soft, glabrous.
The foliar gall epiphyllous, shallow, fleshy pouch, with wide hypophyllous opening
and irregular fleshy emergences from the inner surface of the cavity; stellate hairs
persist unmodified on the fleshy emergences in the cavity; mucilage cavities larger
and more numerous than in normal leaf; epidermis bordering the gall cavity with
hypertrophied cells, enclosing prominent nuclei and dense cytoplasm; gall parenchyma consists of compact, thin-walled, irregular parenchymatous cells.
The petiole and stem galls essentially similar, arise as covering growths from
proliferation of cortical cells, without affecting the vascular tissues; considerably
hypertrophied and homogenous; cells around the gall cavity possess dense cytoplasm

Figures lG-13. H. schizopetalous Hook. 10. A leaf with galls. 11. Stern with galls.
12. T.S. of foliar gall. 13. T.S. of stern gall. (GC, Gall chamber; La, lamina; M C, mucilage
canals; St, stern).
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and giant nucle i; cavity smooth and wide; ostiole narrow; no hairs on the lining layer
of the cavity; mucilage cavities of the gall larger than those in the normal portion.
Locality: Taveuni: Waiyevo: Coil. M S Mani, M K Kamath and 0 S Singh , 20
December 1978.
4.2

Hibiscus tiliaceus Linn . (figures 14 and 15)

Gall No . 832 Erioph yes hibiscitileus Nalepa
Leaf gall; ephiphyllous or hypophyllous, rugose, pustuloid, pale yellow, unilocular
pouch-gall; gall cavity large , filled with emergences from the wall of the gall; ostiole
minute on the minute hypophyllous covering growth; on stem and petiole the gall
arises as small covering growth, with the ostiole at the tip of the gall; size 8-14 mm in
diameter.
Proliferation of the ground tissues gives rise to homogenous compact layers of
cells; several fleshy, lobed emergences grow from the wall of the gall cavity; outer
surface of gall densely pubescent like on normal leaf; surface layer of the gall cavity
has the same type of stellate hairs as the normal leaf; gall trichomcs have a distinct
pedicel, from the top of which the arms of the trichome spread horizontally; larger
than those of the leaf; ostiole is narrow and straight; galls on stem and petiole flask-

Figures 14-15. H. tiliaceus Linn. 14. A leaf with galls. 15. T.S. of leaf through a gall.
( G'C, Gall chamber withfleshy out growths and trichomes: La. lamina : a s. ostiole).
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shaped with narrow, outwardly bent neck; basically similar to the leaf gall except
that they are covering-outgrowths formed by the proliferation of the outer cortical
parenchyma.
Locality: Viti Levu: Deuba beach side: Coll. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K
Kamath, 12 December 1978.
4.2a Remark: This gall is reported by Mani (1973) as having wide distribution in
India, Hongkong, Celebes, Malaya, Bismarck Archipelago, Samoa and Java
(Houard C; 1922, 1923, Les Zoocecidies des Plantes d'Afrique, d'Asie et d'Oceanic, 1:
1-498; 2: 499-1058; Houard, C; 1933, Les Zoocecidies des Plantes de l'Amerique du
sud et l'Amerique Centrale, pp. 1-519; Mani M S; 1948, Zoocecidia and Cecidozoa
from India"J. R. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, (Sci.) 14 (2): 4348; Mani M S; 1973, Plant galls
of India, Macmillan India, pp. 1-354; Drs Van Leeuwen-Rajnvaan W M; 1926, The
Zoocecidia of the Netherlands, East-Indies; Rubsaamen E H; Beitrage zur Kenntnis
aussereuropaischer Zoocecidien, Marcellia 4: 65-138; 6: 110-173; 7: 15-79).

5. Family Sterculiaceae
H eritiera ornithocephala Kosterm. (figures 16-18)

Gall No. 860 Cecidomyiidae
Foliar twin-gall; short hour-glass shaped gall of two semi-circular, subsessile halves,
one on each side of blade; the halves joined together at the blade by a small neck-like
interconnecting portion; the two halves equal or rarely one may be smaller; smooth,

Figures 16-18. H. ornithocephala Kosterm. 16. A leaf with galls. 17. A gall enlarged
18. Vertical section of a gall. (B E, Broken epidermis; I Z, inner zone of parenchyma; La
lamina; L C, larval chamber; M Z, middle zone of parenchyma; Pe, periderm).
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dark brown, nut-like and indehiscent; about 3·5 mm in diameter and 3 mm in height.
This is a remarkable eruption gall, of two structurally identical, dome-shaped
bodies, above and below the blade, exactly opposite to each other; two plano-convex
halves originate from a common point on the lamina and have a short, stout, interconnecting neck; each has thus the appearance of an umbrella-shaped body. The
larval cavity small, circular, in the middle of the neck, equidistant from the two
halves, with a single minute larva. The parenchyma cells divide periclinally and later
elongate vertically; consequently erupting out by rupturing the leaf epidermis on
both surfaces, the broken epidermis pushed aside as a circular membrane around the
neck of the gall on both the surfaces of the blade; each half of the gall consisting of 3
zones: the outermost of a narrow band of radial series of laterally stretched cells,
which resemble the periderm tissue; the outermost layers of the zone are collapsed
and remain as a dark line; the next inner zone of large, vertically elongated tanniniferous cells with dense aggregation of starch grains; third zone extends down into the
neck, and consists of smaller, compact irregular cells; these- cells also contain starch
grains, but no tannin; in the region of the leaf where the galls are attached, the airchambers are larger than those of the normal region and are also irregular in outline.
The tracheary elements are scattered in horizontal plane in this region. The larval
chamber is surrounded by smaller densely cytoplasmic cells.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate: ColI. M S Mani , M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.
6. Family Simaroubaceae
Bruceajavanica (Linn.) Merrill (figures 19-21)

Gall No. 838 Eriophyes sp.
Foliar gall; epiphyllous, sometimes hypophyllous, hemispherical, sessile, hairy,
multilocular, brownish pouch gall; sparsely scattered, about 3--4 mm in height and
5 mm in width.

Figures 19--21. B. javanica (Linn.) Merrill. 19. A leaf with gall. 20. Vertical section of a
gall. 21. A gall enlarged. (G .C, Gall chamber; Os, ostiole; S C, secretory cavity).
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The gall consists of an epiphyllous hemispherical pouch and equal1y large
projecting hypophyl1ous covering growth, with fleshy emergences projecting from
the inner surface of the gall cavity, dividing the cavity into a multilocular chamber;
straight, thick-wal1ed hairs line the ostiole and the outer surface of the gall; similar
to, but denser than those on the normal lamina; gal1 tissue consists of much hypertrophied, compact, polygonal cel1s, without much differentiation into the usual
components of the mesophyll tissues; tanniniferous cells abundant in the gal1 tissue;
cells lining gall cavity cytological1y distinct from the remaining layers, radially
elongated, with prominent nuclei and dense cytoplasm.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate: ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.
7.
7.1

Family Burseraceae
Canarium vitiense A Gray (figures 22-24)

Gall No. 853 Cecidomyiidae (?)
Hypophyllous, globose or elliptical, large glabrous, thin-walled, indehiscent, reddishbrown, sessile or shortly necked pouch gall, upto 10 galls per leaf; with a small
conical epiphyllous, ostiolate, covering growth, 1 mm long, gall about 7 mm high
and 5 mm wide.
The gal1 cavity large, with smooth inner and outer surfaces; there are 4-5 layers of
laterally stretched cells in the inner part of the gall, fol1owed by 2-3 layers of sclerenchyma zone. The outer part of the gall consists of a few layers of large thin-walled
cells, which are collapsed in the periphery. The sclerenchyma cells are large with wide
lumen.
Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva: ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1978.

Figures 22-24. Canarium vltlense A. Gray. 22. A leaf with galls. 23. A single gall
enlarged. 24. Vertical section of a gall. (L,C, Larval chamber; Os, ostiole: PZ, parenchyma
zone; SZ, sclerotic zone).
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Canarium sp. (figures 25-27)

Gall No. 862 Psyllidae
Epiphyllous, globose or hemispherical solitary or more commonly agglomerate
masses, mostly in the vicinity of the veins, with minute hypophyllous ostiole , and a
mature hypophyllous covering growth about 3 mm high and 2-3 mm thick; larval
cavity wide and shallow. In the young gall, the larval cavity is surrounded by radial
cells from a meristematic zone; outer to this meristematic zone are compact parenchyma irregular cells with undulate walls. In the mature galls, the cells bordering the
larval cavity and those at the periphery of the dome are collapsed to form a dense
dark layer. The cells in between the disintegrated zones are compact, thin-walled
and stretched in the plane parallel to the cavity.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate: ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 197R.

7.3

Haplolobus [loribundus (Schum) H J Lam. (figures 28-31)

Gall No. 844 Psyllidae (?)
Epiphyllous, slightly raised, irregular, yellowish-green pouches, with circular, wideopen hypophyllous ostiole on hypophyllous short covering growth; solitary or
irregular agglomerate mass, especially near the lateral veins. The solitary gall
measures 1 mm in diameter and the agglomerate mass measures 1 em.
Ostiole and the larval cavities are wide; the lamina gradually merges with the gall
and the. different tissues of the former lose their identity in the gall due to extensive
hypertrophy and hyperplasia. In the transition from the normal lamina into the gall,
the number of cell layers remain unaltered, but the cells are greatly hypertrophied
and their differentiation into the spongy and palisade tissues are suppressed. In the

Figures 25-27. Canariunl sp. 25. A leaf with galls. 26. A group of galls enlarged.
27. Vertical section of a gall. (C'T, Crushed tissues; LC, Larval chamber; Os, ostiole: VB.
vascular bundle).
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Figures 28-31. H. floribundus (Schum.) H J Lam. 28. Adaxial view of a leaf with galls.
29. Adaxial view of the gall with ostioles, 30 and 31. Vertical sections of a solitary and
compound galls respectively. (La, Lamina; L C, larval chamber; S C, secretory canal; V B,
vascular bundle).

gall proper, the cells have undergone repeated transverse and vertical divisions and
are stretched in vertical plane, without differentiating into the usual ground tissues.
The cells that would have normally differentiated as palisade arid spongy parenchyma have contributed equally to the growth of the gall. Large, circular, schizogenous cavities found in the gall are smaller in the normal lamina. In the roof of the
gall cavity, the cells have divided transversely and stretched laterally to form
compact rectangular cells. This region of the gall is slightly thicker than the normal
lamina. Here also the differentiation of the ground tissues is suppressed. Neither
sclerotic nor special nutritive zones are found in the gall.
Locality: Taveuni QueIeni; ColI. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K Kamath, 20
December 1978.
8.

Family Vitaceae

Vitis oitifolia Lamarck (figures 32 and 33)

Gall No. 870 Eriophyes sp.
Hypophyllous, minute, dot-like, scattered, densely hairy, pouch gall, with epiphyllous
ostiole, about 1-2 mm high and 1 mm wide.
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Figures 32 and 33. Vitis vitifolia Lamarck . 32. Adaxial view of a leaf with galls.
33. Vert ical section of a gall (GC, Gall chamber; La, lam ina; Os, ostiole).

The gall consists of a hemispherical hypophyllous pouch, with dense trichomes on
the surface similar to those of the normal leaf; ostiole at the tip of a minute
epiphyllous conical covering growth, the inner surface of the gall with short,
irregular, solid, stout tuberculate outgrowths, no hairs on the lining layer of the gall
cavity. The gall consists of about 12 layers of compact, more or less homogenous
polygonal cells. The cells of the lining layer of the gall cavity are distinct from the
remaining cells in being radially elongated with dense protoplasmic contents.
Locality:' Taveuni: Vurevure; CoIl. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh, 20
December 1978.
9.

Family Sapindaceae

Pometia pinnata J Rand G Forst (figures 34 and 35)

Gall No. 835 Eriophyes sp.
Epiphyllous, blister-like, rugulose, rusty-brown, irregular swellings of the lamina
about 2 ern large; gall cavity shallow and wide, clothed with dense brownish
erineum ; gall cells exhibit limited hyperplasia followed by hypertrophy , parenchyma
compact, without intercellular air spaces; anticlinal divisions of both dermal and
parenchyma and subsequent enlargement of the derivatives cause the invagination of
the lamina into a shallow pouch; dense erineum lining the gall cavity consists of
unicellular, unbranched hairs, longer and broader than those of the normal leaf.
Locality: Viti Levu: Deuba; Coli. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K Kamath, 12
December 1978.
10. Family Myrtaceae
10.1

Metrosideros sp, ifigures 36-38)

Gall No . 875 Cecidomyiidae midge
Stem gall; extensive fusiform or localised globose hard, smooth, indehiscent swellings
of the internodes, with minute exit holes; numerous minute larval cavities as dark,
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Figures 34 and 35. Pometia pinnata J Rand G For st. 34. Leaf with galls. 35. T.S. of
leaf passing through the gall (G, Galled portion of the leal).

Figures 36-38. Metrosideros sp. 36. A galled twig with exit holes. 37. T.S. of a young
gall. 38. T.S. of a mature gall. (Ca, Cambium; Co, cortex ; G T, gall tissue; L C, larval
chamber surrounded by dar k crushed tissues; Pe, periderm; S P. secondary phloem; S X.
secondary xylem).
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irregular spots within the secondary xylem cylinder; gall measures 3-5 ern long and
1 em in diameter.
In a young gall, the larval cavity is external to the vascular cambium and is
surrounded by a dark band of collapsed tissue. which is again followed by radiating
rows of thin-walled, unlignified tissue. The minute larval cavity and its surrounding
cylinder of radiating cells appear as if embedded in the furrow of the vascular
cylinder of the stem. The gall tissue cylinder originates by the centripetal activity of a
circular meristem. As the girth of the gall tissue increases, it inhibits the activity of a
strip of cambium adjacent to it, while the remaining portion functions normally. This
causes the furrowing of the vascular cylinder and thrusting of the gall tissue cylinder
into the furrow. The normal vascular tissues and the gall tissues grow as coaxial
cylinders; however, the activity of the vascular cambium supersedes the growth of the
gall tissue and the secondary xylem produced by the cambium grows over and
around the gall tissue cylinder, thus engulfing it. At a later stage, the cambium forms
a complete cylinder, so that its derivatives push the larval cavity and its surrounding
reaction tissues deepinto the xylem cylinder. Thus, in a mature gall, there is a broad,
complete cylinder of secondary xylem with the central pith, and one or more intraxylary larval cavities, each surrounded by its own reaction tissues.
The cells around the larval cavity resemble the secondary xylem, but are isodiametric and lack the rays, fibers and vessels. These cells and those in the vicinity of the
gall tissue are larger in size, thin walled and lack lignification. The vascular elements
of the galled stem are shorter, broader and sometimes curiously shaped. Proliferation
of the cortical tissue also adds to the growth of the gall.
Locality: Viti Levu: Suva; ColI. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K Kamath, 12
December 1978.
Syzygium rubescens (A Gray) C Muell.

Gall No. 852 Cecidomyiidae midge
The gall occurs on the stem, petiole and veins. On the stem, the gall is a diffuse
cylindrical and often a moniliform swelling, extending from node to node; on leaves
the gall develops along the entire length of the petiole, as fusiform, much elongated
largely hypophyllous swelling on the midrib; both the stem and foliar galls indehiscent, dark brown, rugose and covered with membranous scales; stem gall 7 mm in
diameter and the vein gall 4 mm thick and 9 mm broad.
The stem gall is roughly circular in cross section (figures 43--44). There are one or
two narrow larval cavities in the region of secondary phloem. The central pith cavity
is absent. Due to reduction in the activity of the cambium, the secondary xylem
cylinder appears thinner and especially in the vicinity of the larval cavities this
tissue is much reduced. The ground tissues have proliferated considerably to
contribute to the increase in the thickness of the gall. The secondary xylem cylinder
also increased in perimeter concomitant with the increasing girth of the gall and this
circumferential increase is by proliferation of the medullary rays which consequently broke the xylem cylinder into narrow radial bands. The ray cells are
stretched laterally and the bands of ray are wedge shaped in transection. The
secondary phloem also increased and the cortical fibres are better developed forming
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a distinct conti nuo us zone . The larval cavity is bound by peculiar type of sclereids,
with secondar y thicken ings only on the inner tan gent ial and part of the rad ial walls.
The periderm of the gall is thicker than that of the norm al stem . Tanniniferous
cells and druses are abund ant in the ground tissues of the gall.

lO.2a Vein gall (figures 39-42): The gall is confined to the midrib . Any part of the
midrib such as basal, middle and terminal, may be galled. The gall projects more on
the lower side than on the upper side which is fiat or even some what concave. Along
with the vein a part of the lam ina on either side is also involved in galling, so that the
gall is pr onouncedl y wide . On e or two larv al cavities are found on th e lowe r or lateral

Figur es 39-42. S. rubescens (A Gray) C Muell. 39. A shoot show ing stem and vein
galls. 40. TS. of mid-vein. 41. TS. of gall at the termi nal part of the vein. 42. TS. of
gall at the middle part of the vein . (LC. Larval chamber; Pe , periderm; SC , sec re tor y can al ;
SG', stem gall; VA. vascu lar ar ch ; V G. vein gall).

Figures 43 and 44. S . rubescens (A G ray) C. Mue ll. Stem ga ll; 43. T.S . of stern . 44. T .S. of
stem gall. (Ca, Cambi um; Co. cortex : LC, larval chamber: PC, pith cav ity; Pe, periderm; Pl.
pith; PS. proliferated seconda ry xylem; SC, secret or y canal; S'P, secondar y phloem; SZ.
sclerotic zone: XR, xylem rays).
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part of the vascular arch. The vascular strand expands laterally due to proliferation
of the ray cells and consequently the xylem tissue occurs in the form of narrow
bands, alternating with the proliferated rays. The ground tissues , especially those
bordering the larval cavities, proliferate by periclinal divisions increasing the bulk of
the gall. The surface layers of cells also divide periclinally giving rise to a zone of
periderm like cells. The periderm like zone may occur on both adaxial and abaxial
sides or only on the abaxial side. The sclereids with thickened inner tangential and
lateral walls occur a few layers away from the larval cavities. The cells around the
larval cavity exhibit features of the nutritive tissues.
Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; Coil. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979.
11. Family Melastomaceae
11.1

Astronidium sp. (figures 45-48)

Gall No. 837 Cecidomyiidae
Large, fusiform or ovoid smooth, hard indehiscent nodal or internodal swellings,

.> ._.- ..... '- .

Figures 45-48. Astronidium sp. 45. A flowering shoot with galls on different parts of the
axis. 46. T .S. of stem. 47. T. S. of a gall with a single central larv al chamber. 48. T.S . of a gall
with man y larval chamb er s. (Le, Larva l chamber; MH. medull ar y bundl es; NZ, nutriti ve
zone ; SP . secondary phloem; SX. seco ndary xylem ; SZ . sclero tic zone).
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measuring about 2-3 em long and 2 cm in diameter on the stem and primary axes of
the paniculate inflorescence.
The gall may have either a single axial larval cavity or many scattered cavities,
with a single larval cavity having the same tissue systems as in the normal stem, but
showing extensive hyperplasia and hypertrophy. The cortical cells of the gall have
increased only to a limited extent, while the vascular tissues have increased both in
the number of cell layers and in size of the cells. The sieve tubes of the internal
phloem are well developed . The pith cells are much hypertrophied and the medullary
bundles are dilated. The strik ing feature of the medullary bundles of the gall is that
the differentiation of their xylem elements is completely suppressed and the sieve
tubes are well developed. In the gall with many larval cavities the medullary bundles
are absent. A functional cambium exists in the gall, and its inner derivatives are
found in rad ial seriations but they do not develop secondary wall. They remain as
unlignified parenchymatous tissue. The larval cavities are wider and irregular in
outline. Each cavity is surrounded by nutritive cells and sclerotic zones . The nutritive
cells have dense granular contents and the sclerotic cells are of brachysclereid type.
In certain parts of the gall a distinct periderm is seen which is absent in a normal
stem. The effect of the formation of periderm tissue in the gall is to increase
circumference of the stem in order to accommodate the increased girth of the gall.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; ColI. M S Mani , M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.
11.2

Astronidium sp. (figures 49 and 50)

Gall No. 867 Cecidomyiidae midge
Vein gall; spindle-shaped, moniliform, smooth, solid, soft, fleshy, indehiscent swellings of the midrib and lateral veins. The gall projects more on the abaxial side and
measures 7 mm long and 3 mm in diameter.

Figures 49-50. Astronidium sp. 49. Abaxial view of the vein gall. SO. T.S. of vein.
SOA. T.S. of vein galJ (BY, BicolJateral vascular bundl e; cr. galJ tissue; YS. vascular
strands- distorted) .
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The gall has a narrow axial larval cavity, opening to the outside by a minute exit
hole in the mature gall. The growth of the gall is due to hypertrophy and hyperplasia
of parenchyma, as well as the perivascular and vascular parenchyma. Due to intensive proliferation of the inter and intra-vascular parenchyma, the original vascular
bundles are broken into numerous islands, arranged in a wide ring. The procambium
of each strand is stimulated to divide periclinally to form radial files of cells.
However, the derivatives are not lignified; there are only a few lignified tracheary
elements in each strand which are widely spaced. In the medullary portion of the gall
are seen a few islands of smaller cells surrounded by larger cells. The epidermis of the
gall expands in surface by anticlinal divisions and lateral expansion and keeps pace
with the growing size of the gall. The annular sclereids are absent in the gall.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.
13. Family Araliaceae
Plerandra vitiensis (Seem) Baillon (figures 51-54)

Gall No. 849 Cecidomyiidae midge
Hypophyllous, ovoid, shortly pedicellate, fleshy, soft, yellowish-green, with epiphyllous ostiole; either solitary or crowded, erect or lopsided; about 1 em long and 0·5 em

2mm

Figures 51-54. Plerandra citiensis (Seem) Bailon. 51. Abaxial view of a leaf with galls.
52. A single gall enlarged. 53. Vertical section of a gall. 54. T.S of gall. (Le. Larval
chamber; NZ. nutritive zone; Os, ostiole; VS, vascular strands).
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thick; sometimes the midrib is also galled, forming fusiform hypophyllous swellings.
The gall consists of fleshy, ovoid hypophyllous pouch and a minute conical epiphyllous covering growth. The ostiole at the tip of the covering growth leads to a
canal like larval cavity, which is irregular in outline in transection. The cells
immediately surrounding the larval cavity, especially in the upper part, show
centripetal meristematic activity, as a result of which some interior cells are crushed.
The gall parenchyma consists of thin-walled highly hypertrophied undifferentiated
compact parenchyma polygonal cells outside, and radially elongated in the interior;
cells generally diminish in size outwards; cells lining larval cavity collapsed and the
cells of the meristematic zone do not contain any special inclusions . The vascular
bundles at the periphery dilated due to the hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the
parenchyma cells. However, the different components of the vascular bundles are
distinct and the tracheary elements remain normal. The gall is 6 times thick as the
normal leaf and the bulk of the gall tissue is derived from the spongy mesophyll
tissue.
Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; CoIl. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979:
14. Family Myrsinaceae
14.1

Maesa tabacifolia Mez. (figures 55-57)

Gall No. 833 Psyllidae
Epiphyllous, scattered, surrounded by a chlorotic halo; with large epiphyllous
hemispherical pouch and a small hypophyllous conical covering growth; the cover-

Figures 55-57. M. tabacifolia Mez. 55. Abaxial view of the leaf with galls. 56. An entire
gall enlarged. 57. Vertical section of gall. (EP, Epiphyllou s pouch ; He, hypophyllous
coverir r "rowth' I.e, I.~rv~ 1 ("h rnb-r with r rv~' Os ost iole),
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ing growth ends with a recurved bilobed lip, enclosing a slit-like ostiole, leading into
a large smooth larval cavity with a single larva inside.
The gall tissues show marked deviation from those of the normal leaf. The
parenchyma has undergone hyperplasia and hypertrophy in specific planes in addition to hypoplasia at certain regions. In the mature gall, the following 3 distinct
regions may be observed.
(i) Transitional region represents the portion of the gall where the lamina merges
into the gall proper, where the palisade and spongy tissues are recognisable. The
palisade cells, which are normally 2-layered, have divided periclinally resulting in 4-6
layers of small compact cells. The spongy cells are similar to those of the normal leaf;
but air cavities and the surrounding cells are much larger. Towards the larval cavity,
the spongy mesophyll cells have divided both periclinally and anticlinally and the
derivatives have undergone extensive vertical stretching, forming compact elongated
cells, lying parallel to the long axis of the covering growth. However, the palisade
cells do not show such a stretching; they remain short and compact. The vascular
bundle is dilated due to proliferation of parenchyma cells within the bundle.
(ii) The roof of the gall cavity exhibits suppression of usual tissue differentiation;
the number of cell layers in this part is doubled as compared to normal leaf.
However, the cells are small, compact and uniform; the thickness remains normal.
(iii) The region of covering growth develops entirely from the spongy mesophyll
cells by the downward elongation of cells. The cells in this region are thin, compact,
elongated parallel to the long axis of the cover cone. The cells lining the gall cavity
are small without any cytological features of special interest.
Locality: Viti Levu: Cuvu, Navouvoa Road; ColI. D S Singh, 12 January 1979.
14.2

Tapeinosperma sp. (figures SR and 59)

Gall No. 847 Cecidomyiidae midge
Scattered, solitary, lenticular gall, with hypophyllous ostiole dark green circular spot;
up to 50 galls per leaf; size 2-3 mm in diameter.
The gall is more than 4 times thicker than the leaf and the gall tissues are formed
by proliferation of all ground tissues in varying degrees. The upper epidermal cells
divided periclinally at certain regions to form 2-3 layers of cells. The single
hypodermal layer of cells is also proliferated to form 4 layers of much hypertrophied
cells. The palisade cells are divided in periclinal plane to form 4 layers of cells which
are recognisable by the presence of chloroplasts. The spongy parenchyma is divided
profusely in all planes and the derivatives are enlarged, circular and more or less
compact. The bundle sheath cells are not distinguishable. The larval cavity is wide
and is surrounded by 2-3 layers of small empty cells. Following this is the sclerotic
zone, which is made up of brachy sclereids.
Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; Coli. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979.
14.3

Tapeinosperma sp. (figures 60-62)

Gall No. 854 Cecidomyiidae midge
Hypophyllous, small inconspicuous, fusiform or cylindrical, rusty-brown swellings
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Figures 58 and 59. Tapein osperma sp. 58. Abaxial view of the leaf with galls. 59. Vertica
sect ion of a gall (HD , Hypodermal derivatives; Os, ostiole; PD. palisade derivatives; SZ
sclerot ic zone) .

Figures 60-62. Tapeino sperma sp. 60. Abaxial view of the leaf with vein galls. 61. T.S.o
vein. 62. T.S. of vein gall. (LC, Larval chamber; Ph, phloem; SB, sclerenchyrnatous
bundle sheath; SZ. sclerotic zone; VB, vascular bundle; X, xylem).

mostly of the lateral veins; covered by membranous scales; fully mature gall measure.
upto 8 mm long and 1-1'5 mm broad.
In a section of the gall larval cavity is 'Y' shaped, spaced in the centre, which split,
the vascular arch into two segments. The parenchyma shows diffuse proliferatior
and the outermost layers form a suberised periderm of 3-4 layers. The sclerenchym,
sheath of the vascular bundle persists around the vascular tissues. A few layers 0
cells around the cavity are lignified and no nutritive tissue is evident in the mature
gall.
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Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979.
15. Family Apocynaceae
Pagiantha thurstonii Seemann (figures 63 and 64)

Gall No. 864 Cecidomyiidae
Lenticular, pale green gall, scattered on the lamina, larger hypophyllous and thinner
epiphyllous swellings, measuring about 2 mm in diameter and 1 mm thick.
There is a single, laterally stretched disc-shaped larval cavity, with one larva. In
the region where the normal leaf merges with the gall, the cells show pronounced
hypertrophy obliterating the air spaces. In the region of the gall proper, parenchyma
undergone extensive periclinal divisions, giving rise to vertical tiers of cells; these cells
smaller with dense contents around the larval cavity, and highly vacuolated and
vertically stretched away from it, especially so in the abaxial part of the gall. Thus,
the gall consists of several layers of compact cells, without histological distinction;
lower epidermis ruptured due to stretching in surface plane.
Locality: Taveuni: Qeleni Road; CoIl. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh, 20
December 1978.
16.

Family Convolvulaceae

16.1 Ipomaea gracilis R. Br. (figures65-68)

Gall No. 872 Eriophyes sp.
Epiphyllous or hypophyllous globose pouch gall on leaf and covering-growth gall on
the petiole and stem; scattered and solitary, measuring about 1-2 mm high and 1 mm
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Figures 63 and 64. Pagiantha thurstonii Seemann. 63. Abaxial view of the leaf with galls.
64. Vertical section of a gall. (Le, Larval chamber with larva; TZ, tiered zone of cells).
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Figures 6~. I. gracilis R. Br. 65. Abaxial view of a leaf with galls. 66. Stem
galls. 67. Vertical section of a leaf galL 68. T.S. of stem gall. (CG , Covering-growth gall;
GC, gall chamber with mites; Os, ostiole; PG, pouch gall; St, stem portion).

in diameter; covering-growth galls are slightly larger than the foliar galls; both
yellowish-green glabrous and fleshy.
The foliar gall has a hemispherical pouch portion and an equally projecting
covering-growth portion, with the ostiole at its summit; the ostiole leads into a
narrow and curved passage, end ing in the irregular gall cavity with fleshy ernergences. The gall consists of compact layers of homogenous parenchyma cells; one or twc
layers of cells bordering the gall cavity destroyed and form a dark lining layer all
around the cavity.
The stem and petiole galls develop by proliferation of the cortical tissue, the
vascular tissues not affected; from the cortex develops a small bowl-shaped structure
which later grows into a spherical body with the ostiole at the summit. The gal
cavity irregular due to development of the fleshy emergences. The gall tissue consist
of large compact irregular and variable parenchyma cells. The cells around the gal
cavity are smaller and densely cytoplasmic. The bordering cells are destroyed
forming a dark lining around the cavity as in the leaf gall. The laticiferous ducts 0
the gall are larger in size and more in number than those of the normal organ.
Locality: Taveuni: Lavena; Coil. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh, 2C
December 1978.
16.2

I pomaea sp. (figures 69-71)

Gall No. 830 Eriophyes sp.
Epiphyllous or hypophyllous, small, hemispherical galls about 2 mm large on leat
stem and peticle, scattered and numerous, more than hundred per leaf; each gall ha:
a hemispherical pouch on one side and a minute conical covering growth on the
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Figures 69--71. lpomaea sp. 69. Abaxial view of the leaf with foliar and petiole
galls. 70. T.S. of petiole gall. 71. Vertical section of foliar gall. (G, Gall part; GC, gall
chamber; Os, ostiole; P, petiole).

opposite side, with narrow ostiole at the tip, leading to the gall cavity, in which
several fleshy emergences project from the surface. On the stem and petiole, the galls
are small covering growth with the ostiole at the summit of the outgrowth.
16.2a Foliar gall: The tissues of the foliar gall differ strikingly from those of the
normal leaf. The outer epidermis of the gall is continuation of the upper epidermis of
lamina; cells are slightly laterally expanded, but retain the tannin contents. The
palisade cells have undergone periclinal divisions, increasing the number of layers
upto seven of irregular cells, not arranged in rows as in the normal portion. These
cells form a narrow outer zone of the domed part of the gall. The spongy cells form
the major part of the gall and show two distinct zones. About 4 layers of cells around
the gall cavity show pronounced anticlinal divisions and their derivatives allign
themselves in regular semi-circular rows. Outer to this zone are larger, irregular, less
compact cells 'without regular aIIignment. These cells are largely hypertrophied. The
cells in the covering growth are uniformly elongated parallel to the long axis of the
gall. The lower epidermis, which is the seat of attack by the mites, consists of densely
cytoplasmic cells with prominent nuclei. In the older galls, this layer is destroyed by
the excessive feeding activity of the mites and the subepidermal cells resemble the
changed epidermal cells.
16.2b Petiole and stem galls: In these cases, only the cortical cells take part in the
formation of the galls and the vascular tissues are least involved. The parenchyma
cells of the cortex proliferate around the point of infection to produce a globular
covering growth. The ostiole at the summit of the covering growth leads to the galt
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cavity. The gall tissue consists of compact much dilated parenchyma cells. The lining
layer of the gall cavity consists of distinct cells with dense cytoplasm and prominent
nuclei, as those of the foliar gall.
Locality: Viti Levu: Deuba Beach; ColI. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K Kamath,
12 December 1978.

17. Family Gesneriaceae
Cyrtandra sp. (figures 72-76)

Gall No. 839 Cecidomyiidae Midge
Hypophyllous, fusiform or irregular exclusive fleshy, soft, solid, indehiscent and
yellowish-green swellings of the midrib, lateral veins and veinlets; sometimes,
unilateral bulging of the midrib; the galls do not project above; measurement 6 mm
thick and 1-2 em long.
The midrib gall has a single centrally situated larval cavity. The vascular bundles
are scattered among the much dilated, irregular parenchyma cells, containing sphaeroraphides; collenchyma tissue found in the outer region of the normal vein is not
differentiated in the gall. In the adaxial portion of the gall, the cells of the multiple
epidermis and palisade tissue have undergone periclinal divisions, increasing in the

Figures 72 - 76. Cyrtandra sp. 72. Abaxial view of the leaf with vein galls. 73. T.S. of ,
lateral vein. 74. T.S. of lateral vein gall. 75. T.S. of a midvein. 76. T.S. of midvein gall
(Co, Cortex; D M, derivatives of multiple epidermis; D P, derivatives of palisade tissue; DV
distorted vascular strands; LC, larval chamber; NT, nutritive tissue; VB, vascular bundle)
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number of layers. The gall on the lateral vein also has a single layer larval cavity.
Vascular bundles collapsed and consist of xylem elements in the middle of disintegrated phloem tissue. The multiple epidermis and the palisade tissue divided in
periclinal plane and the ground parenchyma has also divided, giving rise to irregular
compact cells. In the lateral vein gall the place of the vascular bundle is occupied by
the larval cavity. The hypodermal as well as the palisade cells have increased in
radial plane and the parenchyma cells of the abaxial part have multiplied forming
large irregular cells.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; CoIl. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
20 December 1978.
18. Family Myristicaceae

18.1

Myristica macrantha A C Smith (figures 77-79)

Gall No. 843 Psyllidae
A large hypophyllous dome-shaped, beaked covering-growth about 4 mm and a
smaller epiphyllous conical, curved pouch about 3 mm long; hard, brittle, smooth,
bright reddish-brown; mature gall dehisees by a circular line along the subbasal part
and falls off as a lid, leaving behind the epiphyllous portion as a cup; median part of
the gall 5 mm wide.
Each gall consists of two distinct parts: a larger hypophyllous dome-shaped part
with a small beaked tip; the ostiole occurs at the summit of the beak. The epiphyllous

Figures 77 - 79. Myristica macrantha A. C. Smith. 77. Abaxial view of the leaf with some
intact and some dehisced galls. 78. One entire gall enlarged. 79. Vertical section of a gall.
(Ep, Epiphyllous portion of the gall; Hy, hypophyllous covering growth portion; La,
lamina; LC, larval chamber; NZ, nutritive zone; SZ, sclerotic zone).
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part is hemispherical with a short sharply curved beak. The ostiole leads to the
elliptical axial smooth wide larval cavity, surrounded by several layers of small
rectangular nutritive cells filled with dark contents; followed by a broad zone of
sclereids, which encircles the entire gall cavity and extends upto the path of the
ostiole. External to the sclerotic zone, the gall tissue consists of homogenous layers of
irregular thin-walled cells, stretched tangentially to the plane of the blade and
represent apparently derivatives of the exaggerated palisade tissue; vascular strands
do not extend into the hypophyllous part of the gall, but occur as small islands in the
epibasal portion only. All gall cells, including the sclereids, contain spherical globules
of tannin. The passage of the ostiole is clothed with minute trichomes.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; Coli. M S Mani, M K Kamath and 0 S Singh,
19 December 1978.
18.2 Myristica sp. (figures 80-82)

Gall No. 861 Psyllidae
Hypophyllous, cylindrical and pyramidal, scattered, sparse, dark brown, closed,
indehiscent pouch gall; marked by a circular epiphyllous depression and a central
bluntly conical spot; each gall measures about 3 mm long and 1 mm broad.
In vertical section the gall appears as a pyramidal structure, with flat apex and
wavy surface, with large, smooth, obovoid axial larval cavity; gall tissue consists of
homogenous layers of compact, thin-walled highly tanniniferous cells of varying size
and shape. A few layers of cells around the larval chamber possess small spherical
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Figures 80-82. Myristica sp. 80. Abaxial view of the leaf with galls, 81. One gall
enlarged. 82. Vertical section of the gall (DP. Derivatives of palisade tissue; LC, larval
chamber; SC, secretory canal).
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starch grains. The secretory cavities similar to those of the normal leaf are found in
the peripheral region of the gall. The vascular traces do not extend beyond the
middle of the gall. The outer boundary of the gall is formed by a distinct, cuticularised epidermis.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.

19. Family Lauraceae
Cryptocarya sp. (figures 83-84)

Gall No. 842 Psyllidae
Hypophyllous, conical or subtruncate, pyramidal, sessile, indehiscent, smooth,
reddish-brown, solitary and scattered; 3·5 mm long and 2 mm thick; ovoid gall cavity
is basal, the upper part being solid; a minute truncated projection occurs on the
opposite side of the gall. The gall tissue consists of homogenous, compact, thinwalled, polygonal, tannin-filled, parenchyma cells. A few layers of cells around the
gall cavity are smaller and darker. Some of the cells are much elongated and canallike, with granular contents. The lining layer of the gall cavity consists of small
rectangular cells. The outer epidermis differs from that of leaf in being less papillate.
The vascular tissues of the leaf extend into the gall upto the upper solid part.
Locality: Taveuni: Qeleni Road; ColI. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K Kamath,
20 December 1978.

Figures 8~. Cryptocarya sp. 83. Abaxial view of the leaf with galls. 84. Vertical
section of a gall. (L C. Larval Chamber; N Z. nutritive zone; V S. vascular strand).
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20. Family Euphorbiaceae
20.1

Glochidion ramiflorum J Rand G Forst. (figures 85-87)

Gall No . 836 Cecidom yiidae
Hypophyllous, solitary, scattered, hairy , indehiscent, two-chambered, conical
covering growth gall, 3 mm high and 3 mm wide, with the ostiole on the summit of
the minute hypophyllous covering growth; the gall is marked above by a smooth,
circular ridge.
Erect or curved, conical covering growth, with an apical ostiole; surface studded
with long, uniseriate, unbranched, multicellular hairs, which almost mask the gall.
The epiphyllous part is a glabrous hemispherical pouch. Ostiolar canal with straight,
stitT outwardly directed hairs; spaceous gall cavity is divided into 2 incomplete,
laterally disposed chambers by short, thick, pillar-like outgrowths from the floor and
by pendulous tissue from the roof of the gall cavity, meeting each other, but do not
fuse, so that the incomplete central partition divides the gall cavity into lateral,
spherical empty atrium and a larval chamber proper.
The gall cavity is surrounded by 7 or 8 layers of thin-walled and polygonal
nutritive cells; followed by 4 or 5 layers of brach ysclereids, extending upto the ostiole
through the ostiolar canal. External to the sclerotic zone are several layers of
parenchyma cells. In the region of the adaxial pouch, these parenchyma cells are
compact and polygonal. In the basal region of the conical portion, they are less
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Figures 85--87. G. ramijl orum J.R. and G. Forst. 85. Aba xial view of the leaf with
galls. 86. One gall enlarged. 87. Vertical section of gall (Ep, Epiphyllou s part of the gall;
Hy, hypophyllous conical part of the gall; L, larva; Os, ost iole; NZ, nutritive zone; SZ,
sclerot ic zone; Tr, trichome).
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compact, vertically stretched and gradually merge into the different tissues of the leaf.
The surface cells of the central pillar and of the pendent mass elongate into straight,
stiff, unbranched unicellular hairs. The annular sclereids of the mesophyll are
considerably hypertrophied and much elongated along with other cells of the gall.
Locality: Viti Levu: Cuvu, Novouvou Road; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and
Sundaresan, 12 January 1979.
20.2 M acaranga magna Turrill (figures 88 and 89)
Gall No . 831 Eriophyes sp.
Epiphyllous, shallow, wide open , blister-like pouches, about 7 mm large; often very
much crowded; young galls circular and pale green; mature ones irregular and
brown , with soft and velvety dense tomentum.
The gall consists of considerably hypertrophied epidermal cells. The upper
epidermal cells divided in anticlinal plane and stretched laterally, thus accommodating the increased surface area of the gall. The palisade cells widened several times,
accompanied by reduction in the height of the cells and they remain single layered.
The spongy mesophyll cells have also undergone considerable hypertrophy thus
obliterating ·t he intercellular space. The hypertrophy of different tissues leads to the
arching over the lamina to form the shallow pouch. Dense unicellular, unbranched
epidermal hairs occur on both outer and inner surfaces of the gall curled, with
granular inclusions.
Locality: Viti Levu: Deuba beach side; ColI. M S Mani, Sundaresan and M K
Kamath, 12 December 1978.
21.
21.1

Family Ulmaceae
Gironniera celtidifolia Gaud. (figures 9(}-92)

Gall No. 857 Cecidomyiidae midge
Hypophyllous, solitary, scattered or agglomerate, indehiscent, glabrous, reddishbrown pouch gall, with a circular raised spot above and is a minute curved beak-like

Figures 88 and 89. Macaranga magna Turrill. 88. A portion of the leaf with galls . 89. T.S.
of leaf through gall (G , Galled portion; La , lamina) .
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Figures 96-92. G. celridifolia Gaud. 90. Adaxial view of the leaf with galls. 91. Abaxial
view of the galls. 92. Vertical section of the gall (L, Larva; Os, ostiole; SZ, sclerotic zone;
Tr, trichome).

hypophyllous covering growth, about 4 mm in diameter and 2 mm high in the
median part.
The gall is more or less fusiform in cross section; larval cavity horizontally
elongated in the middle with a single larva; ostiolar canal horizontal for a short
distance then bent down to ostiole, situated at the tip of the small pointed, excentric
covering growth. The passage in the region of the covering growth is filled. by dense,
brownish, straight hairs, directed downwards, and thicker and sturdier than those on
the leaf. The mass of gall is of compact thin-walled homogenous polygonal cells; in
the roof of the larval cavity, the upper epidermis is immediately followed by 5-7
layers of brachysclereids, which form a horseshoe-shaped zone around the larval
chamber; inner to the sclerotic zone are several layers of laterally stretched
parenchyma cells. The gall tissue contains large and dense starch grains and most
cells are tanniniferous.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; Coli. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.
21.2 Gnetum gnemon Linn. (figures 93-95)

Gall No. 848 Cecidomyiidae
Foliar gall; blister-like, yellowish-green, smooth indehiscent, solitary or agglomerate,
closed gall, more hypophyllous than epiphyllous; lamina depressed around the gall,
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Figures 93-95. G. gnemon Linn. 93. Abaxial view of the leaf with gall type
851. 94. Vertical section of gall No. 851. 95. Vertical section of gall No. 848 (L C, Larval
chamber; M Z, meristematic zone; N Z, nutritive zone; T Z, thick walled cell zone).

so that the gall appears as if it arises out of a pit. The gall tissue consists of highly
proliferated and hypertrophied cells. One or more large, irregular larval cavities
occur either at the centre or peripherally in the gall; surrounded by a thick layer of
collapsed cells; followed by a meristematic zone; asterosclereids scattered in the gall
tissue; they are more numerous and larger than in normal leaf; gall stomata
epiphyllous; hypophyllous galls display certain modifications as compared to the
normal leaf stomata; subsidiary cells of the gall stomata proliferated, losing their
identity and the epidermal cells have also highly hypertrophied.
Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979.
Gall No. 851 (figures 93 and 94) Cecidomyiidae midge
Foliar gall; irregular, blister-like, solitary or agglomerate, closed, indehiscent,
smooth, yellowish-green, pocken-gall, projecting more or less equally on both
surfaces of the blade; 7 mm wide and 4 mm thick; more or less elliptical or circular in
transection with 1 or 2 larval cavities in the middle; cavities small spherical,
surrounded by wide concentric zone of thin walled, compact, polygonal nutritive
tissue, with prominent nuclei and numerous starch grains; outer of this zone is the
parenchyma zone with similar, but slightly thick walled, empty cells; delimited by a
distinct epidermis, cells of which have undergone anticlinal divisions and lateral
expansion; asterosclereids are scattered in the periphery of the gall and they resemble
those of the normal leaf except for a slight increase in size.
Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979.
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Family Filieales

N ephrolepis biserrata (Sewartz) Schott. (figures 96-99)

Gall No. 863 Eriophyes sp.
Hypophyllous, cup-shaped, sessile or subsessile, covering-growth of irregular size
and shape occurring distally on the margins, or on the midrib of the pinnule; bowlshaped gall has a wide opening, the rim of the cup being fringed and incurved. The
outer surface of the gall is smooth and the interior is brownish. Measurement 2 mm
thick and 4 mm broad.
The gall develops as a covering growth from the lower epidermis and a few layers
of the subepidermal ground tissue to assume a fleshy hollow cup-like structure. The
cells of inner lining layer of the cup grow into many irregularly branched filaments or
thin lobed plates, one cell thick; plate-like emergences several cells thick at base and
ultimately become uniseriate at the tip; plates and filaments fill up the entire interior
of the gall and mites crowded in the narrow spaces of these outgrowths; cells of the
emergences filled with tannin, the characteristic cytological features of the lining
layer of cells, usually observed in most of the mite galls, are not evident here. The
cells constituting the gall are much hypertrophied, irregular in shape, loosely
arranged and possess thin wavy walls.
Locality: Taveuni: Qeleni; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath .and D S Singh, 20
December 1978.

Figures 9&--99. Nephrolepis biserrata (Sewartz) Schott. 96. Pinnule with terminal galls.
97. Pinnule with cup shaped gall on the midrib. 98. Vertical section of the gall in the middle
portion of lamina. 99. Vertical section of gall at the apex of lamina. (La, Lamina; PO, platelike outgrowths).
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23. Species Incertae sedis
Galls on unidentified plants (figures 100 and 101)
Gall No . 845 Cecidomyiidae midge
Hypophyllous, flask-shaped, fleshy, solitary and sessile; erect or curved; with a
dilated basal part measuring about 3 mm in diameter and an apical part produced
into narrow cylindrical slender, beaked straight or somewhat curved horn-like
process, 1 mm diameter; gall measures 7 mm high from base to the tip ; on the upper
surface of leaf the basal part of gall forms a hemispherical raised spot , ostiole occurs
on the summit of the beaked horn-like process; exit hole at the dilated basal part of
the gall.
The gall develops as a small conical hypophyllous covering growth, the gall cavity
in the initial stage is filled with club-shaped, glandular outgrowths from the surface
of the cavity; a few hairs are seen at the ostiolar region, in the mature gall glands and
trichomes absent in ostiole; gall cavity axial and it runs upto the tip of the gall, is
wide at base and narrow and canal-like inside the horn; the basal wider part of the
larval cavity is surrounded by a dark layer of collapsed cells, inside which follow a
zone of wound healing tissue and a broad zone of scJereids; gall fully vascularised,
vascular strands extend upto the extreme tip of the gall; path of the exit hole is also
surrounded by the wound healing tissue; cells bordering the narrow passage of the
larval cavity, leading to the ostiole are intact, thin-walled and elongated parallel to
the canal. Outer to the sclerotic zone occurs the vascular strand followed by several
layers of homogenous compact polygonal cells, which become less compact and irregular towards the periphery; epiphyllous hemispherical projection also consists of
compact homogenous mass of cells.
Locality: Viti Levu: Novouvou Road ; Coil. D S Singh. 12 January 1979.

Figures 100 and 101.
Gall No. 845. An unidentified plan t. 100. Leaf with
galls. 101. Vertical section of gall. (LC, Larval chamber: Os, ostiole: SZ. sclerotic zone;
VS, vascula r strand).
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Gall No. 846 (figures 102-105) Cecidomyiidae midge
Hypophyllous, cylindrical, straight or lopsided, scattered covering-growth gall,
measuring about 1 em long and 2 mm in diameter; with a hemispherical epiphyllous
pouch; the entire outer surface of the gall covered by straight, rough, bristle-like,
unicellular, unbranched trichomes; a circular ostiole occurs at the tip of the cylinder.
The gall develops as a small conical hypophyllous covering growth with a minute
epiphyllous projection. The covering growth is derived entirely from the spongy
tissue and consists of small compact transversely dividing cells, arranged in regular
rows parallel to the vertical axis of the young gall; ostiole very narrow, outer surface
covered by trichomes; a few layers of cells in the outer zone of the young gall do not
show much divisions and the cells are somewhat irregular; epiphyllous projection is
formed by periclinal divisions of the adaxial epidermis and the palisade cells. In the
mature gall, the cells have extensively elongated in a vertical plane at right angles to
the leaf surface, forming the cylindrical body of the gall. As the elongation stops, a
few layers of cells inner to third or fourth layers from the larval cavity differentiate
into sclerotic zone, which lines the entire larval cavity from the base up to the tip of
the gall. Outer to the sclerotic zone occurs the vascular strands which extend to the
extreme end of the cylinder and these strands are extensions of the vascular system of
the lamina. A few layers of cells, inner to the outer epidermis, which are derived from
the cells of less meristematic activity at the initial stage of the gall, are filled with
tannin. The epidermal hair has a bulbous base, which is deeply embedded below the
epidermal layer. In the mature gall, the ostiole becomes wider and circular through
which the insect escapes.

Figures 102-105. Gall No. 846. An unidentified plant. 102. Abaxial view of leaf with
galls. 103. A single gall enlarged. 104. Vertical section of gall . 105. T .S. of gall. (Le, Larval
chamber, Os, ostiole; PZ. paren chyma zones; SZ, sclerotic zone: V S, vascular strands).
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Locality: Viti Levu: Colo-i-Suva; ColI. M S Mani, M K Kamath and Sundaresan,
25 January 1979.
Gall No . 87 J (figures 106-·108) Cecidomyiidae midge
Hypophyllous covering growth gall, occurring mostly near the veins, thick, quite
conspicuous, cylindrical, sessile, greyish-green, softly hairy, indehiscent, straight or
slightly curved; ostiole minute and terminal, 1·5 em long and 0·5 ern thick; the gall
develops as a small covering growth on the abaxial side by proliferation of
mesophyll; cells of the palisade and spongy mesophyll tissues divide repeatedly by
periclinal walls and give rise to a hemispherical mass of small cells filled with dense
cytoplasmic contents. These cells stretch in vertical plane at right angles to the
surface of the leaf and develop into a long cylindrical gall with the ostiole at the tip.
The ostiole leads to the narrow straight canal-like axial larval cavity which extends
down to the base of the cylinder.
The mature gall has 4 distinct zones of tissues. The gall cavity is surrounded by a
zone of radial files of regular rectangular cells, the cells bordering the cavity are
collapsed. Outside of this lies a sclerotic zone of either angular or circular cells with
secondary wall thickness gradually diminishing outwards; outside of this is a wide
zone of large thin-walled parenchyma, containing large concentric starch grains;
vascular tissues occur in this zone as narrow as anastomosing strands. The outermost
zone is made up of somewhat thick-walled, smaller cells, the lateral walls of which
possess circular primary pits. A distinct epidermis delimits the fourth zone. Simple
and stellate hairs occur on the surface of the gall.
Locality: Taveuni: Soqulu Estate; Coil. M S Mani, M K Kamath and D S Singh,
19 December 1978.
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Figures 106-108. Gall No. 871. An unidentified plant. 106. A portion of lamina with a
gall. \07. Vertical section of a gall. 108. T.S. of gall. (La, Lam ina; LC. la rval chamber;
NZ, nutritive zone; PZ, parenchyma zone; SZ, sclerot ic zone; TCZ, thick walled cell zone ;
V S, vascular strands).

